
Agriculture + Livelihoods
Disaster risk reduction and resilience applications to agriculture and livelihoods involve mobilizing farmer groups to identify 
risk and vulnerability to their primary assets (typically crops, livestock and natural resources such as water) and organizing to 
formulate plans for implementation. Additionally, projects involving agriculture and livelihoods also advocate for the protection 
of natural resources and the use of environmental protection as a means of strengthening communities’ overall resilience, 
both by using natural resources as barriers/buffers against specific hazards and also as a means of livelihood diversification. 
Resilience approaches typically use the same types of techniques to identify risk/vulnerability but are applied to a rural/
agricultural context. Instead of traditional disaster management committees, the focus could be centered on farmer groups to 
develop pilot activities based around livelihood activities to diversify income-generating activities and reduce risk to assets. 

Building resilience in agriculture and livelihoods

Photo courtesy of CAFOD

In Nicaragua, CAFOD partner ASOMUPRO, has 
been organizing beekeepers’ associations for the 
last 4 years to help support women’s economic 
empowerment and diversify household income, 
building their economic resilience. The project reaches 
160 women directly in the dry corridor of Northern 
Nicaragua. By strengthening women’s collective action 
through both organizational and technical capacity 
support to the associations, the project focuses on 
improving production practices, aggregating volume 
and linking with market actors. By working with the 

women to conduct market analysis and develop 
business plans, the project supports the association 
to optimize income-generation opportunities 
through a climate-resilient production practice. By 
incorporating interventions that support ecosystem 
services, such as reforestation and environmental 
campaigns in the community to reduce the use of 
agrochemicals that harm bees, the project supports 
a holistic approach that builds the economic, social 
and ecological sustainability of the communities 
supported by CAFOD. 

IR/IO  1:  Households adopt stress-resilient farming practices.

IR/IO 2:  Vulnerable households adopt improved soil and water conservation measures.

IR/IO 3:  Communities implement best practices for diversified, eco-efficient production systems  
and livelihood strategies.

IR/IO 4:  Communities establish communication and coordination linkages to land-use planning  
with a disaster and climate risk reduction approach.

IR/IO 5:  Community leadership demonstrates increased capacity for assessment of climate change impacts and 
implementation of adaption strategies for greater resilience.

IR/IO 6:  Increased evidence for alternative climate-smart agroforestry systems adopted by small-scale 
producers.
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Intermediate result/intermediate outcome 1
Households adopt stress-resilient farming practices (2, 6, 11, 13, 14, 15)*

IR/IO  indicator
Percentage of farmers who have applied  

stress-resilient cultivation techniques

IR/IO  means of verification
Annual review | Quantitative sample survey

AGRICULTURE + 
LIVELIHOODS

Associated activities
Monthly meetings with target 

villages to introduce the 
project and identify existing 

farmer groups | Establishment 
and/or reactivation of  

farmer groups

Associated activities
Identification and training of 

farmer volunteers

Associated activities
Technical training of farmers 

in cultivation; appropriate 
harvesting methods and  

post-harvest management; 
vegetable cultivation; the making 
of organic fertilizers; pesticides; 
and water and soil conservation

Associated activities
Identification and selection 

of best local food crop 
varieties | Field training of 
farmers on how to develop 

demonstration plots

Associated activities
Facilitate the making of sample 
storage areas | Accompany and 

support farmers in  
the application of  

storage techniques 

Associated activities
Facilitate linkage of farmer 
groups and demonstration 

plots with community-based  
and government institutions

Output statement 1
Farmer groups are identified 

and established

Output indicator
# farmer groups have been 
identified and established in  

target villages

Output means of 
verification

Project management 
information system and 

monthly report

Output statement 2
Farmer volunteers are trained 
to organize and accompany 

the farmers

Output indicator
# volunteer farmers

Output means of 
verification

Project management 
information system and 

monthly report

Output statement 3
Members of the farmer groups 

increase their knowledge and skills in 
stress-resilient cultivation practices

Output indicator
# members of groups know  

# cultivation practices

Output means of 
verification

Monitoring tools and project 
activity analysis report 

Output statement 4 
Demonstration plots for select 

crops are developed in the 
target villages

Output indicator
# demonstration plots  
have been developed  

in target villages

Output means of 
verification

Project management 
information system and 

monthly report

Output statement 5
Appropriate technology  
crop and seed storage  

are tested

Output indicator
# demonstration plots for 

seed and crop storage have 
been constructed  
in target villages

Output means of 
verification

Project management 
information system and 

monthly report

Output statement 6
Horizontal and vertical linkage of established 

farmer groups and demonstration plots  
with community-based and  

government institutions

Output indicator
# farmer groups and  

# demonstration plots have been 
linked with community-based and 

government institutions

Output means of 
verification

Project management 
information system and 
report on linkage forums

* These numbers refer to the 
projects that the IRs/IOs  were 
derived from. The projects are 
referenced in the Annex.
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Intermediate result/intermediate outcome 2
Vulnerable households adopt improved soil and water conservation measures (2, 6, 11, 13, 14, 15)*

IR/IO  indicator
Percentage of members of natural resource management (NRM) groups have  

constructed # systems/structures for water and soil conservation

IR/IO  means of verification
FGDs | KIIs | Surveys

AGRICULTURE + 
LIVELIHOODS

Associated activities
Conduct training on designated 
farming practices; construction 
of designated farming practices 

(terrace, etc.) | Training on making 
of water catchment areas | 

Construction of water catchment |  
Farmer groups visit each other’s 
villages to share best practices

Associated activities
Training on NRM plan and 

agro-enterprise analysis for 
farmers | Farmers develop 
their ideal farmland plan 
| Organize annual farmer 

meeting

Associated activities
Technical training of farmers 

| Facilitate meeting and 
documentation

Output statement 1
NRM group members have 

improved their knowledge of and 
skills in water and soil conservation 

technologies and practices

Output indicator
% of the trained group 

members are able to explain 
# topics on water and soil 
conservation technologies 

and practices

Output means of 
verification

Output monitoring tools and 
project activity analysis report

Output statement 2
Target NRM groups have 
developed work plan for 

implementing their water and 
soil conservation facilities

Output indicator
# NRM groups have 

developed work plans for the 
construction of water and 
soil conservation facilities/

structures on their farmlands

Output means of 
verification

Project management 
information system and 

monthly report

Output statement 3
NRM groups monitor their work 

plans for implementing water and 
soil conservation facilities

Output indicator
# of bi-weekly/monthly 

meeting to monitor 
implementation of water 

and soil water conservation 
facilities

Output means of 
verification

Project management 
information system and 

monthly report

* These numbers refer to the 
projects that the IRs/IOs  were 
derived from. The projects are 
referenced in the Annex.
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IR/IO  means of verification
List of participating farmers | Photographs | Testimonies of participants

AGRICULTURE + 
LIVELIHOODS

Associated activities
Set up demonstration plots to showcase the 

integration of new species into coffee agroforestry 
systems | Provide soil fertility improving 

leguminous and non-leguminous seed to farmers 
for experimentation | Conduct market feasibility 

studies for new productive crops | Set up rotating 
fund to provide incentives to experiment with new 

agroforestry species

Associated activities
Identify and gauge prioritized water sources in 

watersheds within the project area | Technical staff 
work with farmers to develop digital maps | Analyze 
type and fertility of soil on farms | Interpret, analyze 
and compare results from soil analysis with farmers’ 
knowledge of their crops | Establish demonstration 

farms with eco-efficient integrated  
production systems

Associated activities
Technical staff work with farmers 
to produce community risk map 
| Events to share results of the 

study on perceptions about 
climate threats/impact |  

Forum on resilient livelihoods  
and climate change

Output statement 1
Farmers have increased knowledge 

of diversification options

Output indicator
# integrated plot 

management practices or 
activities applied

Output means of 
verification
Field survey |  

Completed curriculum

Output statement 2
Eco-efficient production 
systems are established  

and operating

Output indicator
# water sources have been gauged and 
prioritized | # soil analyses performed |  

# technical learning workshops with # farmers 
on the health and fertility of soil and crops |  
# farmers apply these systems on # farms

Output means of verification
Farm plans | Technical forms on 

eco-efficient production systems | 
Training plan on management and 

administration of agroforestry systems 
using sustainable technology

Output statement 3
List created of livelihood resources 
that men and women use locally 
and that are the most affected by 

climate change

Output indicator
# HHs identify climatic threats and their impacts and 

define strategies to address them | # communities produce 
community risk maps | # HHs and % of key stakeholders 
understand climate change impact and identify major 
threats | # leaders and representatives of civil society 

understand resilient livelihoods and climate change and 
participate in public forum with municipal government

Output means of 
verification

Personal interviews |  
Maps produced | Photographs 

| Participant attendance list 
| Training methodology | 

Presentations

* These numbers refer to the 
projects that the IRs/IOs  were 
derived from. The projects are 
referenced in the Annex.

Intermediate result/intermediate outcome 3
Communities implement best practices for diversified, eco-efficient production systems  

and livelihood strategies (2, 6, 11, 13, 14, 15)*

IR/IO  indicator
Number of hectares with eco-efficient systems established |  

Number of women-led diversification activities
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AGRICULTURE + 
LIVELIHOODS

Associated activities
Develop local political advocacy messages 

on negative impact caused by unsustainable 
agricultural practices | Incorporate community 
members in the community planning processes 
through municipal environmental management 

units | Training on environmental management, civil 
protection, and community planning

Associated activities
Develop training plan on rights and 

responsibilities for the municipal 
environmental management units | Train 

technical personnel from municipal 
environmental management units on the 

development of public policies at the 
municipal and regional level with a DRR focus

Associated activities
Review and update municipal plans, 

including social, environmental, production 
and risk management planning | Train 

technical personnel from environmental 
and civil protection | Develop and present 

a land-use proposal to local public 
stakeholders and municipal government

Associated activities
Development organizations and programs include DRR 

approach | Share the results of the assessment of the local social, 
environmental and production context with local, departmental 
and national stakeholders | Establish DRR technical round table 
for municipalities | Develop and implement a work plan for the 

micro-regional DRR technical roundtable | Coordinate with 
regional and national structures connected to DRR

Output statement 1
Community groups organize to identify advocacy 

strategies and initiatives that promote best 
practices in soil management, and actively 

participate in municipal environmental planning

Output indicator
# municipal-level advocacy processes on 

best practices in soil management have been 
documented | # delegates of community structures 

join the local environmental management 
committees | # members trained on rights, 
responsibilities and community planning

Output means of verification
Guide for advocacy methodologies | Schedule 

of meetings that were arranged and conducted | 
List of members of environmental management 

committee | Participant attendance lists | 
Methodology

Output statement 2
Municipal environmental management 
units and civil protection commissions 

are established and operating

Output indicator
# municipal environmental management and civil 

protection commissions sworn in and trained in DRR and 
climate change through # workshops | Training plan on 

rights and municipal planning developed in collaboration 
with community | # technicians from municipal 

environmental management committees trained in local 
public policies

Output means of verification
List of participants |  

Photographs | Workshop notes 
| PowerPoint presentations | 
Summaries of group work

Output statement 3
Municipal plans have been developed 

for social, environmental and production 
management, integrating a DRR and 

climate change approach

Output indicator
# municipal plans have been developed 

and proposed | # municipal plans are 
updated with a DRR approach

Output means of verification
Municipal agreement for approval of 

municipal plan | Educational card | Lists of 
participants | Land use proposal | Letter of 

receipt from local government

Output statement 4 
Local environmental management units are linked 
to regional and/or national networks, development 

programs, nongovernmental organizations and 
initiatives that take a DRR approach

Output indicator
# agreements between communities and corresponding municipality 

are requested, approved, and resources allocated for their 
implementation | # risk management technical round tables held 
to define initiatives with DRR focus | # technical documents and 

municipal government-approved work scheduled

Output means of verification
Official agreement | Memorandum of 

understanding | List of participants | Photographs 
| Assessments submitted

* These numbers refer to the 
projects that the IRs/IOs  were 
derived from. The projects are 
referenced in the Annex.

Intermediate result/intermediate outcome 4
Communities establish communication and coordination linkages to land-use planning  

with a disaster and climate risk reduction approach (2, 6, 11, 13, 14, 15)*

IR/IO  indicator
 Number of roundtables on productive, social, and environmental management DRR/CCA held |  

Number of initiatives underway to seek resources and strengthen capacity

IR/IO  means of verification
Communities establish roundtables among interested parties to influence local and regional planning and land use with a 

disaster and climate risk reduction approach | List of technical proposals, approved projects
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IR/IO  means of verification
Personal surveys | Focus groups on perception of climate change and resilience

AGRICULTURE + 
LIVELIHOODS

Associated activities
Compile key social, productive, environmental 

and legal information through multi-sector focus 
groups, including public stakeholders | Develop 

workshops with men and women farmers to 
understand the links among their rights, food 

security, disaster risk and climate change

Associated activities
Relevant government ministries continue to provide 

necessary information, despite changes in the 
presidency | Training plan on climate change and 

impacts on rural livelihoods and adaptation strategies 
| Train leaders from local organizations | Work with 

farmers to analyze resilience of their production 
systems and identify sustainable adaptation strategies 
| Train farmers on financial resources in eco-efficient 

production systems

Associated activities
Relevant government ministries 
continue to provide necessary 

information, despite changes in 
the presidency | Train farmers in 
the best practices in crop and 

climate management

Output statement 1
A baseline study with a DRR focus 

is developed

Output indicator
Local assessment with DRR 

lens completed | # focus 
groups participate in the 

process of collecting baseline 
information

Output means of verification
PVCA workshop methodology | PVCA 
workshop attendance | Training plan |  

Workshop documentation

Output statement 2
Communities, organizations, and other local stakeholders 

have key information about the state of their natural 
resources (soil and water) and production systems, 
based on the climate change risk analysis and DRR

Output indicator
% of participating HHs understand the current 

state of their resources as associated with 
production systems and identify their importance 

| Training plan on climate change and DRR is 
developed and shared with communities |  

# farmers train in resilience in field workshop

Output means of verification
List of participants | Technical 

document | Training methodology | 
Participant attendance list |  

Workshop notes

Output statement 3
Communities understand and use 

practical tools and sustainable 
technology that fosters  

increased resilience

Output indicator
# HHs implement sustainable alternatives in  

production systems and livelihoods. 

Output means of 
verification

List of best practices in agriculture 
and livestock production | 

Attendance lists | List of best 
agricultural practices adopted

* These numbers refer to the 
projects that the IR/IO were 
derived from. The projects are 
referenced in the Annex.

Intermediate result/intermediate outcome 5
Community leadership demonstrates increased capacity for assessment of climate change impacts and 

implementation of adaption strategies for greater resilience (15, 18)*

IR/IO  indicator
Percentage of families that demonstrate increased understanding of climate change impacts  

and adaptation strategies for greater resilience
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IR/IO  means of verification
Published study results

AGRICULTURE + 
LIVELIHOODS

Associated activities
Relevant government ministries continue to track farm 
practices during field visits | Collect socio-economic 

and agronomic data from demonstration farms

Output statement 
Farmers integrate best practices  

into plot management

Output indicator
# best practices used to improve farms |  

# resilience models/frameworks developed

Output means of verification
Extension observation surveys using 

tablet computers | BAPs checklist

* These numbers refer to the 
projects that the IRs/IOs  were 
derived from. The projects are 
referenced in the Annex.

Intermediate result/intermediate outcome 6
Increased evidence for alternative climate-smart agroforestry systems  

adopted by small-scale producers (15, 18)*

IR/IO  indicator
Number of partnerships developed with local and national stakeholders
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